EXHIBIT 19:
10/4/07 FINAL APP. MEMO
DELEGATE COUNTS

This memo provides detail for the final delegate counts for the Nevada Democratic precinct caucus. The Nevada Democratic Party has provided monthly delegate totals to campaigns and partners for most of the year; however, those counts were not final. The counts provided with this memo are the final counts of delegates.

Delegates in Nevada are apportioned based on a series of ratios specified in the Nevada Revised Statutes (NRS). A precinct's total number of registered Democrats is divided by a ratio that is determined by the total number of registered Democrats in a county. The ratios in the NRS are listed below:

- If the total number of Democrats in the county does not exceed 400 than the ratio is 5.
- If the total number of Democrats in the county does not exceed 600 than the ratio is 8.
- If the total number of Democrats in the county does not exceed 800 than the ratio is 10.
- If the total number of Democrats in the county does not exceed 1400 than the ratio is 15.
- If the total number of Democrats in the county does not exceed 2000 than the ratio is 20.
- If the total number of Democrats in the county does not exceed 3000 than the ratio is 30.
- If the total number of Democrats in the county does not exceed 4000 than the ratio is 35.
- If the total number of Democrats in the county exceeded 4000 than the ratio is 50.

For example, if a county has 1600 Democrats, for every precinct in that county, you would divide the number of Democrats in that precinct by 20 and then round the result to determine the number of delegates. So in the hypothetical county above if a precinct had 125 Democrats it would receive 6 delegates.

The excel file attached with this memo is the final apportionment of delegates for the precinct caucuses. Per the Delegate Selection Rules the NRS only registered Democrats registered as of October 1, 2007 will be used for delegate apportionment. However, per the Delegate Selection Rules, anyone registered as a Democrat may participate in the caucuses despite their registration date. Any person eligible to register to vote may participate by registering as a Democrat prior to or on the day of the caucus.

The attached excel file has the total number of Democrats in each precinct used for apportionment and the number of delegates allotted to that precinct per the NRS. Additionally, this excel sheet allows you to view aggregate totals of Democrats and delegates by: county, congressional district, assembly district, state senate district, zip code (5 digit), city and statewide. To view particular aggregate levels simply choose the level(s) you want in the auto filter dropdown box in the first field called "Level".

These counts will not change at any point between now and the caucuses. Please note that these delegate counts do not, and cannot include the delegates for at-large precinct caucuses. The number of delegates from at-large caucuses will be determined the day of the caucuses.

If you have any questions please feel free to give myself or Jayson Sime a call at 702-737-9683.

Sincerely,

Justin Gilbert, Deputy Caucus Director
To All Presidential Campaigns and Partners:

Attached to this email are the final delegate counts based on registered Democrats as of October 1st, 2007. A download of the statewide voter file, managed by the Secretary of State (NevVoter), on October 2nd, 2007 was used to produce these counts. That file included any registered Democrats as of October 1st per the Nevada Revised Statutes and our Delegate Selection Rules.

This final delegate count file includes the number of delegates for every precinct as well as aggregate totals, built from the precinct level, for: congressional district, assembly district, state senate district, county, city, zip code and statewide. To make sure these counts were consistent only data from the aforementioned SOS file was used. As a result, some precincts on that file were missing data such as zip code or city and therefore, in some levels, there are Democrats and delegates that are not aggregated into any particular grouping.

These delegate counts, and the precincts allotted delegates, are final and will not change at any point before the caucuses.

Also attached with this email is a memo detailing aspects of these final counts. Please read through this memo.

If you have any questions please don’t hesitate to send me an email or give me a call.

Thanks,

Justin Gilbert
Deputy Caucus Director
Nevada State Democratic Party
(702) 737-8683
jgilbert@nvadems.com
www.nvademscaucus.com
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